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OR another Easter season it will be necessary for
o_ur_ Dealers`  to =suppress  their. Daluralndesires_ _to_ . .

make attractive displays in keeping with the beautiful
Easter season.

None of us in the meat business have the ``wherewith"
to  make  the  customary  Easter  showings.  Our  finest

products have gone where they rightfully belong-to
feed  our  brave  fighting  men  and  the  equally  brave

people  of Britain-without  whose  gallant  resistance
we  here  on   this  continent  would  b.v  this  time  be
facing a ruthless and unprincipled foe.

Let  us  rejoice  at  this  significant  Easter  season,  in
the confident knowledge that a better da.v ;s close at
hand for those who believe in the decent, democratic
wa.v of life.
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AND   STILL   THEY   GO!

Twelve   More   Sohneiders   Employees

Enrolled   in   the   Armed   Services

8RINGING  the  total   number  ofSchneiders enlisted employees to  111,
twelve  more  men  have  donned  uniforms

A.C.
HARRY t7.  KRUE:GE:R

R.C.A.r.

P.I.I:.  RAYMONI)
w.  A.  rlscHE:R

R.C.O.C.  Ov®rcoaa

A.C.
A.  I-.  SCHNARR

R.C.A.I.

JOHN  SISKA
si9%+cTan

WAI.TE:R  0.  R[E:CK
R.C.A.I.

M.  I-RIDE:RICK
Pri,ate

since the last issue of THE VolcE. We take
pleasure in presenting photographs of this
newest group of soldiers and airmen.

JACK  rAIRTHORNE:
R.C.A.I.

PTE:.
r.  w.  KEssEliRINc

K®nt  R®gt.  a.A.D.  Coy.

P/O  W.  C. COPE:IiAND
Attached  R.A.I.„
R.a.A.F'.  Overaeae

A.C.  EDDIE  KIRK
R.C.A.I.

I.ouls MulnER. ¢R.
Private

"CORD"  GELLATLY  WRITES

#r#ri®oi°±:°L?;£iHa.:B;£=:a:dL::°nL:o:nFt®6:nL£[:5
branch.   The l®tt®r is dated January 6th,
Camp lpp®rwouh).
.  .  .  I want to thank J.  M. Schneider Limited
for  the  bonus  I  received  at  Christmas  and
also  for  the  copies  of  THE  VolcE  which  I
receive regularly.   It keeps me up with what
is  going  on  around the  plant and  I  am very
much interested.   That picture taken for the
Christmas  VolcE  was  good.    It  seemed  like
old times  again to see some of the old faces,
particularly  those  of  Cyril  Hayes  and  Mac
MacKenzie.    Mac  sure looked  happy  about
something.

By all reports the firm is still doing a swell

job  during  these  trying  times.    Not  only  in
keeping up that good quality but in what you
are doing for the war effort.   I see once again
you  have  gone  well  over  the  top  in  the  war
bond  drive.    That  kind  of  spirit  speaks  for
itself.   That is what I like about Schneiders;
you don't do anything by halves.

As you can see I am still at Camp Ipperwash
doing  instructional  work.     I  have  been  on
three overseas drafts since Fall and have been
taken off at the last moment.  There has been
a shortage of instructors here for some time,
but I guess we will get our turn one of these
days  .  .  .

If  anybody  hnd  told  me  I  could  march
thirty miles with about 75 pounds on my back
I  would have said they  were  crazy.   So you
see a person can get used to anything .  .  .

NEWS   FROM   THE   ARCTIC

(The lcLd who wrote thi8 l®tt®r worked  in

ih®:o:®?::T£:Ei:): dopcLrfuont cLe a clerk.
.  .  .  I have seen three birthdays come and go
since I enlisted.   I feel a great deal older and
wiser,  I  hope,  than  my  age  would  indicate
even though I haven't seen actual action and    _
probably never will .... At first sight our new ~ -   -
home  seemed  wonderful.     But  after  a  few     -`-
months the shine has worn off and I see it in
its  true  form,  mountains  and  mountains  of
bare rock.   Now  it is  cloaked in  a blanket  of
snow,  which  is  ideal  for  skiing  and  hunting.
The boys are making their own skis out of any
old pieces of lumber they can lay their hands
on.  They are not very fast but they have lots
of enjoyment out of them.

We have a dog team on the station made up
of seven  beautiful  huskies.   They  seem  quite
tame  but  show  their  wolfish  characteristics
every  now  and  then.     They  have  frequent
fights   in   which   they   chew   and   tear   each
other tlp  .  .  .

Their  stamina  is  amazing,  they  work  all
day   pulling  loads   and  sleep   outside  every
night.    In  the morning one has to  be  careful
about stepping on  them  for they  are  usually
buried under the sno\v.

I  have  nou.  been  through  many  ferocious
Arctic  storms.    They  are  really  violent;  it  is
practically  impossible  to  stand  up  and  the

::os:eisfgryiE5rseo #icnk &a?:`;¥titt ish;#.os;itb::  --
possible to get lost between the barracks and
the mess hall on such days.

We  are  living  on  canned  goods  and  de-
hydrated potatoes and other vegetables.   We
would probably starve if the can-opener hap-
pened  to  be  lost.    I  gave some  of  my friends
here   a  treat   by  giving  them  some  of  oul.
products,  they are  really sold  on  them,  they
are Schneider-conscious no``..   I never thought
I would appreciate anything as much as I did
the two boxes that  I  received from the  firm.
(Editor's  Note-Boxes  are  sent  regularly  to
all  Schneiders employees).

. . . The circular letters that I have received
have' been instrumental in keeping my spirits
up.   Your generous consideration of your em-
ployees in the services  makes  us  respect  you
all the inore ....  I expect to have some snap-
shots  to  show  you  of  life  in  the  Arctic ....
Thanks once again for Overseas Box No. 28.

Faithfully yours,
Dawson Jamieson.

+++

FAIR    EXCHANGE

Schneiders  correspondence  with  service  men

isnne°:p°,:;-::doefdtheEpV,:rnyt sa: #tecnheJnaecrk(%t£:Ee:    ---
natural flair for writing)  sends a letter to the      _,<.
men  who  wear  the  uniform.    He  starts  out
each letter with,  ``Hello Soldiers,  Sailors and
Airmen' ' and then carries on in breezy fashion
with  news  of  the  plant  and  of  Kitchener.
Nice u.ork, Jack, keep it up.
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~   RUEFFER'S   SUCCESSFUL   AS   "SELF-SERVE"   STORE

I:I?=-=€
RuwEaTe:,E.R;g.,¥i,Acpe¥eT,TWESRclh!ig:3
over from a grocery and butcher shop to a
Self Serve Marketeria two years ago.

Although  off  the  main  street  it  is  in  a
~,      good  residential  district  and  on  account
_  __ _   Qf_i_t_s generaLappearame`andHdstocked

shelves  draws  a  considerable  amount  of

automobile trade from all parts of the city. the  store  as  well  as  a  large  refrigerating
The  proprietor,   Pete   Rueffer,   was      P,I:_Tt_inLt_he__b_T_S_e_Tep!  ::+d+:&u_St_OT.?:,S ,€:=

always  be  assured  of  getting  a  full  line
of Schneiders products.

formerly a salesman for Swift & Comp'any
\,I   ^J\,,LIL\,,\++,|\,   (,I \,\4\4\,,L,.and  previous  to  that  was  Beef  Manager          |n  conversation  with  Mr.  Rueffer,  he

I._   _          T         I,         C\   _I_   __     _±   _,   _            I    I___   ±1   _    _,for J.  M.  Schneider Limited. emphasizes  the  fact  that  the  average
-Mr.` `Rue,ffer--hafiL a  wellrstocked  refri-ushepper likeslof!bFowsel'-areundendwell

gerated  meat  counter  across  the  back  of     stocked shelves do the rest.

ON    THE    AIR   AfiAIN
That familiar "Homeland" number that you
hear over CFRB Sunday nights, means that
J.  M.  Schneider  Limited  is  back  on  the  air.
Have  you  heard  the  new  organ  programme,
featuring  the  melodies  of  Harry  O'Grndy,
Toronto organist?

HARRY  O'GRADY

The time is 8:45 p.in., every Sunday night.
The  program  temporarily  takes  the  place  of
the well-known Kitchener-Waterloo Y.M .C.A.
Chorus programs with which Schneiders have

~   been identified, but which we have had to do
without since most of the young singers joined
the services.

And during the present series of broadcasts
over  CFRB,   watch  for  a  surprise-a  real
surprise!

OUT    0F    HOSPITAL
Stan  MacKenzie,  sales  manager,   known  to
most Schneiders dealers,  has been discharged
from  Toronto's  General  Hospital  where   he
was confined for some weeks,  but  is  still too
weak  to  get  back  into  harness  for  a  short
while.     It  is  to  be  hoped  that  the  hospital
treatment has put him into good shape again,
and that his friendly smile and  courteous  re-
ception of visitors to the plant will be regular
features very soon.

+++

WHAT    MEAT    MEANS
The  lifting  of  the  meat  ration  the  first  of
March proved the importance of meat in the
drily  diet.    Network  radio  broadcasts  were
interrupted  when  the  news  "flash"  became
available.   Newspapers carried big headlines.

And did you notice that the meat that got
the  biggest  play  the  day  after  the  rationing
was lifted, was BREAKFAST BACON.   Yes
-breakfast   bacon.     People  seemed   to   be
literally starved for this luxury-r necessity
-or whatever you choose to call it.

Hams, they say, came next.  Not rich, juicy
steaks,  or other choice  cuts,  mind you-but
rather  those  products  for  which  Schneiders
have  built  a  quality  reput,ation-bacon  and
huns !

ON    THE    SOCIETY    PAGE
Have you noticed it-this friendly reminder
of Schneiders Meets, on the women's pnge of
the  Toronto  Star,  Telegram  and  Globe   &
Mail?   It is o-ne of the ways we have adopted
to keep Schneiders name as valuable as ever
to the great number of dealers throughout the
province  of  Ontario,   wh-o  specialize   on
Schneiders Meats.

The influence of this advertising is not for
Toronto alone.  40% of the circulation of these

newspapers is in the smaller cities and towns
throughout the province.   There isn't a place
where these three  papers  do  not  circu)ate to
some extent.
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SALESMEN'S

POST-WAR   CONFERENCE
Schneidels Salesmen

Gathered ±n Kitchener for
Annual Meeting

F:n[dD[A5rh,awnedresga;tvuernd:¥:rJtaontuhaer¥n:4utai
meeting of the wholesale sales organization
of  J.  M.  Schneider  Limited,  at  the  plant
at  Kitchener,  Ontario.

Thus there has been no interruption by
war  to  the  established  policy  of  getting
the men together at least once a year,  to
discuss the problems of the dealers and to
lay  plans  to  adequately  serve  the  retail
trade.

This  year  the  meetings  had  a  more  or
less   ``post  war"   atmosphere  to  them-
fittingly  enough.  It  was  the  22nd  annual
sales  meeting.

Schneider dealers would have been proud
to see how the salesmen who call on them,
handled   the   subjects   which   had   been
assigned  to  them.  Most  of  the  men  had
been  advised  in  advance  what  particular
phase  of  their  selling,   or  of   Schneiders
products,  they were  to  col.er  at the  sales
meeting.   These men then presented their
"papers"  at  the  conference-either  read
them  or  spoke  extemporaneously  on  the
subjects which has been assigned to them.
They all did an excellent job indeed.

Some   of   the   subjects   covered   were:
produce,  poultry  regulations,  edible  fats,
beef,  sausage,  cooked  and smoked meats,
canned goods, lard and shortening, dealers'
war savings campaign, etc.  The subject of
advertising for  1944  was handled  by  Mr.
Walter  Kiehn,  account executive  of J.  J.
Gibbons  Limited,  of  Toronto,  the  adver-
tising agents for J.  M. Schneider Limited.

All  meetings were held in the assembly
hall  in  the  Schneider  plant.    The  annual
banquet, at the Walper House in Kitchener,
was high-lighted by the entertainment of
Schneiders  Choral  Club  with  Paul  Berg
directing.   Howard Volker was chairman,
and  short  addresses  were  made  by  Fred
Schneider  and  Norm  Schneider,  in  addi-
tion   to   the   guest   speaker-Mr.   Vince
Davis.   Other guests at the banquet were
Pres Graham, Perc Karn and Eddie Kirk.

+++

MADE    PRESIDENT
We see by  the  February  issue  of  "Canadian
Food  Packer"  that  Mr.  Fred  H.  Schneider
has  been  elected  president  of  the  Industrial
and Development Council of Canadian Meat
Pa,ckers  (Fred himself would never tell us).

This honour came to him at the 24th annual
meeting of the organization at the Royal York
Hotel, Toronto.

TO   HELP   THE  -R-ED   CROSS!
Adeertising  sponsored by  J.  M.  Schoeider      Red Cross dri,ve. In Kiwhener t,he campaign
Linited appeared in Toro'nto, Ktwhener and     for the Federated Charitbe8 includes the  Red
Gcth newspapers in 8apport of the canadian     Cross orgarrizchon.

From  "Viewpoints"  in  the  Midland  Free
Press comes a story from Regim to the effect
that a  cattle  dealer  had  fifty  steers  on  ha,nd
which he felt he could handle more economi-
cally by killing all at one time.  So he wrote to
the WPTB at Ottawa, asking that the restric-
tions  be lifted.    Back  came  the  answer  that
there could be no loosening of the regulations,
and  that  a  number  of  the  steers  should  be
saved  "for  breeding  purposes."    That,  even
the WPTB  can't do!

+++

FOOD   INDUS"Y   DRIVE
Again has the War Savings Stamp drive of the
food   industry   been   crowned   with   success!
Every branch of the food industry cooperated
in  this  sales  effort  on  behalf  of  our  govern-
ment,  in  making stamps  available  with food
purchases,  in  store  displays  and  in  per8oml
Selling.

All  of  the  Schneiders  salesmen  took  part
in the campaign, and J. M. Schneider Limited
offered  prizes  to  the  men,  according  to  the
relative sales  of  stamps  to  their  merchants.
Industry  figures  seem  to  show  that  packing
house salesmen Bold more War Savings Stamps
than  all  the other salesmen  put together.

OHoiRs   mAT[RNizE
Schneiders  Male  Choir,  through  Norman  C .
Schneider,   extended   an   invitation  \to   the
Cockshutt Male Choir of Brantford, Ontario ,
to visit them on February 2lst.   Upon arrival
in  Kitchener  the  two  choirs  got  away  to  a
good start by enjoying a dinner of Schneiders
roast tails and ribs.

Following the dinner they adjourned to the
assembly room.where they spent an enjoyable
evening,   featured  by  some  fine  singing  by
both units.

The Cockshutt Choir is the older organiza-
tion,  having  been  in  existence  for  ten  years.
It has  a membership of over 50.   Schneiders
Choir has been singing for four years and has
a membership of 32.  The Cockshutt organiza-
tion has, perhaps, won more contests in music  -
festivals than any other male choir in Ontario.

+++

AGRlcuLTURAI, REPRESENTATIVE :  "I notice
that you raise hogs exclusively.   Do you find
they pay better than crops?"

FARMER:   ``Well,  no,  but  hogs  don't  have
to be hoed."


